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BERLIN: As Bayern Munich launch their
Champions League campaign against Red Star
Belgrade, Bavarian hopes of reclaiming European
club football’s top prize rest to a large extent on
the shoulders of Philippe Coutinho.

Following seven semi-final appearances in the
last decade, the former Liverpool midfielder has
been hailed as the man who can take Bayern the
extra step in European football’s flagship compe-
tition this season. 

Last season’s defeat to Liverpool in the last 16
sparked fears that Bayern’s Champions League
aura was fading. The departure of veteran stars
such as Franck Ribery and Arjen Robben seemed
to confirm the end of an era, but Coutinho’s
arrival on loan from Barcelona has prompted
fresh hope that Bayern can be restored as one of
the continent’s most feared sides.

“There are always big expectations at Bayern
and of course the Champions League is a goal,”
said Coutinho at his unveiling in August. Many
believe that the 27-year-old can inspire Bayern
to their first Champions League title since 2013. 

Earlier this month, his Brazil team-mate and
Manchester City goalkeeper Ederson told
German newspaper Bild that Coutinho’s arrival
put Bayern among the title favourites this season.
Fellow Bayern midfielder Corentin Tolisso echoed
that sentiment in an interview with Sky last
month, saying that the loan signings of Coutinho
and Croatian winger Ivan Perisic would be deci-
sive for Bayern.

“Before those two arrived, we didn’t necessar-
ily have a team that was capable of winning the
treble,” said Tolisso. “With this team, we can go
very far in the Champions League. I think the
title is possible.”

Such expectations could weigh heavy on
Coutinho, who is looking to reboot his career
after struggling to hold down a first-team spot in
a year and a half at Barcelona. His price tag is
also a potential burden. Though Bayern paid a
loan fee of just 8.5 million euros ($9.5m) to
secure his services, German media estimate
Coutinho’s wages at around 13 million euros a
year after tax, which would make him the high-
est-paid player in the Bayern dressing room. 

“Those things don’t bother me. I want to enjoy
being on the pitch, play in big games and win
titles. The numbers are just a side note for me,”
Coutinho told Sport Bild magazine last week.

The Brazilian has charmed the Munich press
so far, promising to learn German and speaking
in glowing terms of the welcome he has received
at Bayern. 

He told Sport Bild that he hoped to emulate
the sort of form which once made him a fan
favourite at Liverpool.  “I have noticed in my first
few games for Bayern that football here is very
intense like it is in England. Much more so than
in Spain and Brazil. That is good for me,” he said. 

Coutinho even claimed he could imagine stay-
ing longer at Bayern if the club were to win the
Champions League this season. “That is a big
dream for me, similar to winning the World Cup,”
he said.

Yet it remains early days for Coutinho, who
has made just one start for Bayern in three
Bundesliga appearances so far.  He played just 10
minutes in last Saturday’s 1-1 draw at RB Leipzig,
with Thomas Mueller preferred in the starting
line-up.

Coach Niko Kovac insisted that Coutinho
needed time to recover after returning from
Brazil following the international break. “He only
had 72 hours recovery time. He will definitely
play in the next few games,” said Kovac. For
Coutinho, it seems, the season starts for real on
Wednesday against Red Star Belgrade. — AFP

Coutinho to spark 
Bayern Champions 
League charge

Felix leading charge for revenge 
against Ronaldo’s Juventus

MADRID: Young gun Joao Felix will lead the charge as
his Atletico Madrid seek revenge on Juventus and their
old enemy Cristiano Ronaldo  in a potentially fiery
Champions League opener. Felix, touted as the heir to
Ronaldo’s throne, will make his debut in Europe’s top
competition when the when the Portuguese pair meet at
the Wanda Metropolitano, with the La Liga outfit keen
to shoot down the five-time Ballon d’Or winner.

Juventus dumped Atletico out of the competition last
year as Ronaldo scored  a sensational hat-trick that
overturned a 2-0 first-leg deficit and put the Italian
champions in the quarter finals. The former Real Madrid
man rounded off the evening by celebrating provoca-
tively in front of the away fans at Juve’s Allianz Stadium.
Now Felix is charged with bringing the old master
down a peg or two.

The 19-year-old has been hailed as the new ‘CR7’
after his breakout season at Benfica last year, scoring
20 times as the two-time European champions won
the Primeira Liga and reached the Europa League
quarter finals.

Ronaldo’s former manager at Madrid Jose Mourinho
is convinced that Atletico bagged a “an incredible play-
er” for a club record fee of 126 million euros ($142 mil-
lion). “I think he can cope. He seems to have a good

personality,” said Mourinho.
“He’s in a good team, surrounded by experienced

players, with a manager who knows what he wants.
Probably Atletico is a good place for his development.”
The noise surrounding Felix was amplified after a sub-
lime pre-season that included a brace in a 2-1 win over
Juve, but Felix has shied away from the comparisons.

A poor display in Saturday’s 2-0 La Liga loss at Real
Sociedad showed that. despite the obvious promise, it
is still too early to speak of Felix and Ronaldo in the
same breath.

Felix was hauled off at half-time by Atleti boss
Diego Simeone, who  said after the defeat — which
cost his side their 100 percent start and top spot in
the league — that “we have young players who have
to weigh in more”.

Ronaldo, meanwhile, is in a rich vein of form, with six
goals in five matches this season for club and country,
as he hunts a sixth Champions League title and aims to
extend his record total of 126 goals in the competition.
On Wednesday, Felix has a chance to redeem himself
and add to the one goal he has scored so far in Atletico
colours, even if Ronaldo’s achievements seem a long
way off. “I am here to write my own story,” Felix said.
“Cristiano is Cristiano and I want to be myself”.

TURIN: Juventus’ Portuguese forward Cristiano Ronaldo (R) challenges Juventus’ Brazilian defender Alex
Sandro (C) during a training session yesterday at the Juventus training ground in Turin, on the eve of their
UEFA Champions League Group D football match against Atletico Madrid. — AFP

Ronaldo, is in a rich vein of form, with six goals in five matches this season

NAPLES: Liverpool coach Jurgen Klopp said his side
had not ‘gone nuts’ after winning the Champions
League and were ready for their title defence starting
with a Group E opener in Napoli. “To win is nice, but it
doesn’t change anything,” Klopp told reporters in
Naples. “It’s so easy to carry on as normal. 

“If you go nuts and start taking drugs and buying
different cars or whatever and leave you missus at
home, than it gets hard. “We want to create more sto-
ries to remember in the future and not just this one. 

“We don’t feel the burden, it’s long ago... three, four
months.” Liverpool have reached the last two
Champions League finals, beating Tottenham in the
Spanish capital in June after losing to Real Madrid 12
months earlier.

And they are riding high in the Premier League with
five wins in as many games. The 52-year-old German
said they were more interested in learning from last
year’s errors including losing all their away games
starting with a 1-0 defeat in Napoli to a late Lorenzo
Insigne winner.

“We lost all our away games, we can change that at
least this year,” he said. Napoli are expected to pose
the sternest test to Liverpool in a group which also
includes unfancied Salzburg and Genk.

“It’s a tough game tomorrow,” said Liverpool captain
Jordan Henderson. “When we came here last year we
didn’t perform very well at all, the manager will tell you
that. We used that game to improve a lot. “Hopefully
tomorrow night will be a different story. “We’re still
improving, everything is possible again.” 

Ancelotti said his side have learned from their mis-
takes last season, when they failed to advance from a
tough group that also included Ligue 1 champions Paris
Saint-Germain. The southern Italians are fifth in Serie A
after three games, including a defeat to champions
Juventus. Klopp believes there are similarities between
Liverpool and Napoli this season. “A really good team,
got a few new players but have the majority of the team
still together so we are similar,” the German said. 

Napoli’s new arrivals include Spanish striker

Fernando Llorente from Tottenham and Mexican mid-
fielder Hirving Lozano from PSV Eindhoven. Llorente,
34, he was eager to gain ‘revenge’ after his defeat in the
Champions League final.

“It was very painful to lose the final, there is a desire
for revenge, yes, but it is especially the opportunity to
show that we can be at the level of a team as strong as
Liverpool,” said Llorente.

Three-time Champions League winning coach
Ancelotti admitted that Liverpool was linked to some of
his “biggest disappointments”, like the 1984 European
Cup final lost as a player with Roma or the famous
2005 final in Istanbul as coach of AC Milan.

“The goal is to pass the group stage, we start
against the European champions who are on full points
in the Premier League, they are favourites and will be a
difficult test, but very exciting.

“Liverpool have grown ... but Napoli have also
grown and have more quality.” However he also said
that Liverpool were there for “some of my greatest
joys, like the 2007 final (also won as Milan coach)”.

“Playing at Anfield is always a unique experience,
and I hope that it will the same for us at the San Paolo,”
the 60-year-old added. “Last season they lost their
three away matches but I think this time they will be
more solid and careful away from home.” —AFP

Liverpool didn’t 
‘go nuts’ after
Champions League
win: Klopp

PARIS: The visit of Real Madrid to the French capi-
tal today means a glamour tie for Paris Saint-
Germain to begin their Champions League cam-
paign but a meeting with the Spanish side also
brings back unhappy memories.

When the clubs last met in Europe two seasons
ago, a PSG side missing an injured Neymar were
dumped out in the last 16. That was one of three
consecutive exits in the first knockout round for
PSG, who have failed to make their mark on the
Champions League despite all the money spent by
their Qatari owners.

So the inevitable question at the start of another
continental campaign is can Thomas Tuchel’s team
this time at least reach a semi-final in Europe’s elite
club competition?

Last season it was Manchester United who
embarrassed PSG. Since 2012 the only teams PSG
have beaten in a Champions League knockout tie
are Valencia, Bayer Leverkusen and Chelsea.

For now, PSG will just be eager to make a state-
ment in their opening match. But with Galatasaray
and Club Brugge the other teams in Group A, it
would be a monumental surprise if PSG failed to
progress, even with Neymar suspended for the first
three matches.

The world’s most expensive player has overshad-
owed everything else at the club in recent months,
with the saga of his hoped-for move back to
Barcelona and then his return to action at the week-
end, featuring a brilliant winner against Strasbourg
in response to boos from angry supporters.

“I am very pleased because now it is finished,”
said Tuchel of the transfer saga. Tuchel always
wanted Neymar  to stay. Saturday’s goal — his
52nd in 59 games for the club — illustrated why.
“My head is 100 percent focused on PSG. I will give
everything, as I have at every club I have played
for,” said Neymar.

“Unfortunately in the last two years I have had
serious injuries and I have missed a lot of matches.
But when I have played I have performed, and I
think my statistics have been among the best of my
career.”

There is no doubt the presence of Neymar gives
PSG a far greater chance of winning the biggest
prize in European club football, as long as he stays
fit. As well as Neymar’s suspension against Real,
Kylian Mbappe is still out with a hamstring injury,
but the arrival of Mauro Icardi has added another
explosive element to their attack.—AFP

With Neymar
staying and
Icardi in, can PSG
finally deliver? 

SAITAMA: Shanghai’s midfielder Lin Chuangyi (R) traps the ball in front of Urawa’s midfielder Kazuki
Nagasawa (L) during the AFC Champions League football quarter-finals second leg match between Urawa
Reds of Japan and Shanghai SIPG of China at the Saitama Stadium 2002 in Saitama yesterday. — AFP

SAITAMA: Captain fantastic Shinzo Koroki’s powerful
first-half header via crossbar and goalkeeper proved
enough to squeeze Urawa Red Diamonds into the semi-
finals of the AFC Champions League at the expense of
Shanghai SIPG on the away goals rule yesterday.

Wang Shenchao equalised for the visitors with a cool
volley on the hour, but the Japanese side comfortably held
on for a 1-1 draw and a semi-final place courtesy of the
goals scored by Tomoaki Makino and Koroki three weeks
ago when the first leg was drawn 2-2 in Shanghai.

The prolific Koroki was, however, officially denied his
seventh strike of the campaign on a technicality. Gloveman
Yan Junling was credited with an own goal after palming
Koroki’s 39th-minute header from Takahiro Sekine’s cross
onto the woodwork and watching helplessly as it cannoned
back into his outstretched arm and over the line.

That was harsh on Yan, who had kept his toothless side
— packed with expensive imports — in the tie with a
string of saves as Urawa pressed for the cushion of a sec-
ond goal on a sultry night in Saitama.

It was a poor performance by Vitor Pereira’s SIPG side,
who were devoid of penetration up front without suspend-
ed 55 million euro Brazilian striker Hulk, who had scored
both first leg goals from the penalty spot as they came
from 2-0 down.

Instead they started with Marko Arnautovic at centre
forward, the big Austrian having been signed from English
Premier League West Ham last month for 25 million euros.

But with playmaker Oscar — who cost 60 million euros
from Chelsea — having an off night, chances remained few
and far between. SIPG had little fluency in the attacking
third, a familiar trait that has seen them exit with a curious
unbeaten streak of seven draws and one win in their last
eight matches in this year’s Champions League.

Arnautovic’s best efforts were a wasteful header over

from six yards out, which would not have counted anyway
as the referee had blown for a push, and a tame shot easily
deflected for a corner eight minutes from time.

After Shenchao’s equaliser SIPG still needed another
goal but it was Urawa who seconds later came closest,
Daiki Hashioka thumping a shot against the crossbar and
Tsuyoshi Otsuki’s side continued to carry the more serious
threat on the counter attack.

Urawa, the 2007 and 2017 AFC Champions League
winners, progress to their fourth semi-final appearance
where they will face either defending champions Kashima
Antlers or Guangzhou Evergrande, who play today. Their
first leg in China ended 0-0. — AFP

Koroki rises to squeeze Oscar’s
SIPG out of AFC Champions League

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

UEFA CHAMPIONS LEAGUE

Club Brugge KV v Galatasaray SK 19:55
beIN SPORTS HD 6
Olympiacos CFP v Tottenham Hotspur 19:55
beIN SPORTS HD 1
Bayer 04 Leverkusen v Lokomotiv Moscow 22:00
beIN SPORTS HD 4
Paris Saint-Germain v Real Madrid CF 22:00
beIN SPORTS HD 1
GNK Dinamo Zagreb v Atalanta 22:00
beIN SPORTS HD 7
Bayern Munich v Crvena Zvezda 22:00
beIN SPORTS HD 5
Atletico de Madrid v Juventus FC 22:00
beIN SPORTS HD 3
Shakhtar Donetsk v Manchester City 22:00
beIN SPORTS HD 2


